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Beyond Visual Ranges
Flying The F-22

The F-22's stenllh and supersonic fighting speed dramoticolly oF
fer the toch'cs aviators must master. New computer ond disploy
technology protect the pilot from mental meltdown.

Nucuear Dawn
50
Fifty years after the first atomic blast, the atom's awesome po-
tenhhl for peocehme use os well as for "mutually assured de
struction" remoins with us.

Nuclear Legacy
252
The technology unleoshed by bomb builders wos supposed to
bring us cheop, cleon energy. But operohng nucleor power
plants has become so expensive that many are quietly mutat
ing into rodioachVe waste dumps.

Dinosaur Tales
<f>o
Three years ogo, the dinosaurs vanished from view. Now they're
bock, with 0vengeance, morking phase two of the restructuring
of the Americon AAuseum of Natural flistory's fossil halls.

Opening Up Windows 95
<52
Microsoft's long-owoited successor to the world's most popular
operating system far PCs proves that change con be benefF
cial...if a bit painful.

The Last Voyage Of
The H/ddensee
<5<5

Soon to be donated to New York's Intrepid Sea-Air Space Muse
um this Cold War relic, the largest piece of former Soviet militory
hardware owned by the U.S. Navy, still has secrets to shore.

Space Invaders

The newest minivans offer codike ride, comfort, ond handling
We testiinve four indispensable household appliances: the Dodge
Caravan, Ford Windstor, Hondo Odyssey, and Ponfiac Trans Spoit
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